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Iv  •..  :_'Con9~usions· as  r_egards.~he-:polic~- to  be_-pursu·ed  at· 
Co~munity'ievel.· ·I.  INTRODUCTION 
' ..  .  .  - - .  .  ' .. 
The  emission  of chlor.of'luorocarbons  into  the  athmosphere  is 
a  potential  source  of . dist-urbance · to  the  · athmosphere 's 
eq;ui1ib.rium •. These  disturbances  and  the  effects· they  can 
··  engender · are  given  cause  for  · conqern  at  international 
· · level,  ·both  a:m9ng  public  authorities. and  in  the  economic 
circles involved. 
'  Communfty. ·policy in  this  area,  has ··so  far  'been  to  seek  a 
~  -
-balance  betwe~n the  need  to  undertake  preventive  action  in 
order  to· avoid  the_  deleterious  effects  predicted  by  mathe-
•  '•  I  '  >  o'  ~  • 
matical  model.s  an·d .-the  impact  on 1industry  and  employment  of . 
·reducing  t~e use of  CFCs.. · 
·:.The  concern  of  the ·Community  led ,first  of  all  to. Council 
...  R~solution  .~of  30 .  May  197 8  .( 1)  conc~rning · b~th ·the  limita-
. · tion  of  the  produ.ction  capacity  of . CFCs  11  and  . 12,  'the 
intensification  of  resea·rch  into  alternative· products·  and 
alternative  methods  of,applicatloh,  and  the  eli~inatio~ of 
.  ,· 
d~scha~ge in all sectors. 
Counc.il  Decision  of· 26  March. 1980  (2)  stip,ulated ·that  the 
.Pr.oduction  capacity  Qf  CFCs  11  and  12  should.  hot  .be 
i.ncreased' in  any  Member  State  and  that  by· 31  December  1981 . 
there'.---shoui-d  be  a  re'duction· of at  least  30%  compai··ed ·with 
1976  level~ of the  use of the  CFCs  in  ~erosols·  • 
.  c..  .  ,,  . 
Article  2 · of  this  Decision  provides  t:or  a  re-.exatnination 
during  the-firs't···haif or'  1980  of.the .scientific  ctnd  ec~no-
.  .  .  .  .  . 
mic ··data  available.- To  this end, . the  Comm,fssion  forwarded  a 
~ommunica  tion . to  the. Council . ( 3)  o·:n  16  June  1980  ~  Further 
measures  governing  CFCs  as  may  be necessa.ry  in  the light of 
this  re-examination  have  -to .·be  adopted  by· the  Co~ncil n9t  .  . 
ia  fer  than  30  tTune·  ·1981  on ·.the·  proposal  from  the 
Commission, 
1)  OJ  C 133·,  7.6.1978 
2)  Decision  ff0/372/EEC  •  OJ  L iO,  3n~ol980 
3)  Communi~at{on of  the  Commi~sioh ·to  the  Council  of  16o6o1980 
COM( 80) 339  final.  \ .. .  L." 
2'-
:' 
;  . 
In  add~ti~n,  ~;c~~iain·n~m~er ·or  int~rriationai  organiz~tiori. 
..  have  ~ ~Tso,  9arr::~ed  ou-t. work-' in · this -sector..  The --oE_CD  · is 
_  pre.pa_ring  a~.-_rei>O·r·t ·on .. tl~e ·problem  -~f.-:CFCs · ~nd :is  about \o 
discuss ·  s'ce~a-r-ios· ·which ·make  -it  ·possibl~  _:.to  ·evaiuat~,  on 
the_ -b.-as i-s.  ·c·f·  math~~a:tic~l  model~, ;  __ th.e . -i_mpact . o (.  d  j_ff~rent, -
ia tes 'o·r. fncrea's~~. ·or  de_c~e~.s~-- 9f ·.CFC  emis~ion.  · ·  -. 
'.'/ 
_The· "[Jnited,  Natioris  Environment'. Programme- OJNEP)  · inc·ludes 
'  •  •  •  - J  •  ~  •  •  i  .•  '  ~  ·:.  •  .  '•  • 
the· c:oordinatidn,._~-b-r·-,scierltific  ·.  ··rese·arch. U-nde·rtake  in·  this  ~  · 
.  '\  ..  '  .  ~- ...  .  - ',.,  .  -
· se_ctor  ·_.by  · a.  Coordinating  Co.mmi_t.tee  on  tl)e  -Pzone  Layer 
'  •  •  '  - '  .  - :.  •  - 1  •  •  .  '  - ••. 
.  (CCOL) .:  On  the  initiat-iv,e :of  the ~Comniunity,  :the_._tlNEP  also 
/  - '- -...  '  •  •  .,......_  .  ':  ~· •  '  ~ ·.{'  I  .  '  ~  '  •  •  ''  '  '  '  '  •  .  '  '  •  • 
·  adopted  a  resoluti~~ cdncerning_ diff~rent  ~oritrol  ~eastires· 
_.of.·  ·CfC's·  at  the  8th -se-ssiori ·dr 'the ··ao·v~-rn:i.n~--coun.cil  i~ 
- :..-·' 
Nairobi .  i-n  Apri~  1989,•· 
. r·  ;  '·  .·-*  .-
.:. 
·:.-.  *:  . * '  I· 
...  ' 
. T.he _  · pre,sen  t ·  cd~mun·fb~-tion  ·  ::..  W:l:ti-ch  --.  mu_st  -;  be  ·. coh-sidered  'as  ...  .  .. 
-·supplementary  to,·the  one ·presen-.ted  by .the- Commission_ o·n-. 
i 6  June  ,·gao.  ·,  - 1  - is  the.  :second  co~tribut.ion  of _ t·he 
.•',  r 
•.  Com~iss~_on. 'to  the~: application  ~'r. . Article  2'  ·o·f.:  Coun'cil 
·  .Decis.ion of 26  March  1980.  -·  ' 
.  •  '  .  I-.••  '·  • 
J).fter'  a  review  of -t·he'  latest  ~ sci_en_ti-fic-~.  :  _eco~om_ic  and 
te~hn~'ca~ . da_ta. that· 'have· .  b~come. availabl,e' 'since.  16 '·June. 
19.80,  the'. co'mmunicatiqn·- contains'  -~.  certa:in;,  ·numb~·r  .of 
actiohs  to  he·, unde~taken.in .this :se_ctc>r;_  .. -
•  I  ,..._·. 
-:  ,·  . J  ,'· 
..  , 
.  .  ~  •" 
r  /,' 
:  .. 
.  ' .  ' 
... 
3  "" 
'. 
IIo.  SCI~JTIFIC DATA 
·1 ..  ·  Under  the  Unl.ted  Nations  .'E!1V:iron·m~nt.  Programme·,  .the  C6or·di-
,  -
nating  Committ~e on  the  Ozon~  Layer  held  ~t~  4th  s~ssion at 
. Bil  thov~n  (Net-herlands)  from  _11  . to  14  November .  1980.  It 
I  .  . 
examin~d the contributions·made b~ the  va~ious  criu~tries  and 
.  '  .  g  •  ~  .  •  <'  ,.  •  •  • 
organizations·~  research  work  concerning  the  observation  and 
modelling  b~ the  stratosphere,and  th~  bibloii6al  effects  of 
.  .  '  .  . .  .  ' 
ahy  inar~~se·in  th~ amount  ~f  ult~aviolet radi~tion reaching 
I  . 
the _earth...  . 
The·  Committ·ee  f'ound- that  a  . risk  ..  · of ·dep-letion ·of  the  ozone. 
laye:r·  due~ to  CFCs · is  ~till  niost  iikely  _and  · t'hat  if . CFC 
re·leases  continued  at- the  existing  rate,"  pr;-eserit- .model 
calculations·  estimate  a  steady -:state  _.ozo·ne  deple.tion  'of . 
abo.ut  .  10%,  as  compared  with  -the  .15%  .  indicated  ..  in  the 
Committee's  1979  report. 
.  . . 
2 •.  To  ·comple~e and  updat~  th~  scientific'~ata  a~ailabl~  in.Ju~~ 
' 
· 1980  (1)·~nd the  UNEP  evaluation~  the  Commission  organized  a 
sciepti-fic  ·w<?rkshop_  ~rom  ·  _13  . to ,  15- Januar)'  1981  ·on  "The 
. ~val'ua.tion · - ~t:  ·.  the  ...  e-ffects  o(.  chlorofluorocarbons  on 
atmospheric  qzone:: pr.esent  status of resear.chn  ~  .  - . 
. This.  workshop- brought- toge_ther~-- some·  30  l~ading  scientists 
~  /  - - .  ·. 
'from  the :coiTlmuni  ~y",. the· United  Sfat.es  and· C~nada  ..  ·  Th~  ... resul  ts · 
-~  .  . 
.. ·.·  ·~·  ar.e  la.id·-out·-. in  a ~r.eport  short-ly  to· be  published,  an..-execu,... · 
...  ti  ve  summary .of  .wfi.i~ h .·is  gi  ve.n  in.· Annex  L. ·- - ---..  ' 
··As  ·regards .t.he, .e/ffec·~s ·of.· UV-B ·radiat·ion·. on ·healtl')  ·and  .the  ,., 
. ·biospher.e·,  no·.ne.w·,data.~.have-·been···-s.ubmitted.to-t.he· Co.mm;i.ssion·_ · · 
s·ince  th.e .last .re.;.examination  • .:  . .  .  · ..  ··  .-
,_  . 
-----------
'1) · Communication  of.· t-he  Commission  to  t'he  Council~ .of  '16. .6.; 198.q 
_COM(80)339  finald  /-3. 
4  -
-~·· 
The·  cur.rent  scientific  data .sug.gest  that. the  steady  state 
o~on~  ~epl~~ion due  ~olely to  CFC;11  ~nd  12  is· stiil  r~l~ti­
~ely  ~igh although  iotr.1er  than  indicated  by  prec~d-ing. data~ 
In· cqnt-rast, . there  is  s.t~:ll  no.t  enough  jJlformation.  availab~e 
•  - •  .-.,.  ,  I  •  • 
.on -other  disturba~ces  (see  l~nn,ex  I),o- Fina·J:.ly,  th'? 'progress 
.made  ~n· the'· photochem'ical·  t·he:'ory'  of -stratospheric ..  ozone  and 
'"  .  ;  .  --:  .  ,.  .  .._ 




'- .  '  - ~ 
sum  4PP,  there· .is ·not'hing  to  suggest  that  me~sures  should· 
t~:l<.:en  which  would.  qqesti,on  ~-th~  preven~ti.ve  policy  pursued 
.·.  .  .  .  .,  . 
f_ar  by_  the  Communtty  in this ·sect·or  ~  · 5-
-.. 
.  . , 
··;  ..  :'1I:f.·~·  ECONOiHC  AND  1'!~ CH1JICkL·  DATA·  .  .  --·  ... -·-··-#---·-----·-··  ...... -.-·..-··---·--'"'--·~-~ 
~ : 
10  ln- V:)is ·area,  -too,· Llte- CommL~'Sion  has  revie~-1ed  -and. updated 
the  data  presented  to  the  Council  :Ln.  its  Communi_ca tfon  of 





. .  ' 
1980  on  the  basrs  of  a: study  carried  out  at  its 
\ 
by·  the  Hetra  Consulting  Group  and  of  .the- data 
I 
bY  th  ~  Member  States.  Once.  again,  nothing  funda.-
new  has  been  f9und,  e.ither ·  with  regard  to  the 
situation·  in  the  ·various  ~ndu~trial  sect0r·s 
.  . 
concerned  or  ~11  .. e_  development  of  al  ternati.ve  products  and  new 
1  technologieii.  A  certain  amoun_t·  of  statistical  data  and  a 
descri~tion of the  current  situation.  wi~h  regard  to  techni-
.  .  !  . 
cal'~ossibilities can  be  found  in  Anne~ II. 
Sdme  figu~es- warrant  special  mention,  howev~r.  In  '1980,  -
s<iles  of  GFCs  1'l  and  '12. :for  use  in  aerosols_ dropp-ed  to  126, 
'442  tonnes,  .i.e-.,50,~72 tonnes  or  28~5%  l~ss  than  in ·1976. 
Sales  for  the  s~me .CFCs  for  other Beotors  amounted  to. 
90,386. tonnes  7  i  . . e •  an  in_?rease ._of  34  ~ 7%,  over  1976.  This 
.  .  -
increase  occur-red  ma.inl y, in  the  foam · plastics . se.c tot".  The 
total  production  of  CFCs  11  -and  -12  (including  imports) 
,  I 
amounted  to  295  7'18  tonnes  in  1980,  a  drop  of  9,4%  over 
19i 6. 
It  rnigh~ be  ~ointed  bu~ that  the ·c6mmission  has  not  received 
any  informa-tion  since  1977·  ·on  CFCs  othe-r  than  CFC  11  and  12, 
although  there  would  appear  ·to  b~  a  marked  increase  in  _the 
· · . use 'thereof. 
2~·  A  provisional  assessment.· of  the  app,lication  of  Council 
Dec·isio'n  of  .:·26 _ March  1980  can  be  considered  as  positive  on 
~he whole.  The  de~ision's- aim  was  to  reduce  the  use  of  CFCs 
11  and  12  in  aerosols ·by  at  least ,30%  compared  with  1~76 
levels  by  31  Decemb~r .1981  a~ the  latest.  F~r  this.  minimum 
objective  to  be  achieved  an  average  annuai  decrease  of  6% 
.  I  I  '  ' 
was·  needed  for  thf3.  Community  .. as  a  wh~le·  (i.e~  18%  thre~. 
ye'ars  later in  1979,  (;lnd  24%  in  1980).  In  fact,  1979  already 
'  ·showed  a  ~~duction of  2~.8% as  compfred  with  the  )&%  ne~ded 
to  meet  this  averaget  and  1980  showed  a  drop·o~ 28.5%. 
·.'"'. _..;..6 
·.  Mos.t  of.the·· Me._mber  ..  ·Sta-t.es  implemented  the  dec.ision ·through 
· the  means. of  agre_ements  t-Ji th  the· indust'ry  ..  and. collect  pro-· 
duction  arid. -u~:ilization figur·es  on  a  .voluntqry  basj  .. s  .-
I  '  .  ,  .  •  . 
Gene·rally  sp.e'aking,"  the ·.decision's. objective, will·  probab.ly 
be  a~h-iev-eo  in  '19B·a  • despite . the  differe.nt .·  socioec-on~mic  .. 
.  -impact  from  one  court try  t·o  another.  Some  Me~ber. States  h~ve_ 
.  .  .  .  ·t  .·  .  , 
. already . achieved. or-·  everi  exceeded  the  mi.riimurn  ob j ec,ti  v~ (a 
. reduction of  110%· ·in  ..  1.98 0 . in  Ger_:many,  4S.%  -in 1197 9  in  Danernark_, 
_.and  a.~~pjected 50i in  19~1  i~ t~e  N~the~lands)~ 
'  ' 
Thu~, ·it can  be  fairly safely assumed  that,~  ~or  th.e  Community. 
as·· a  . whole·,  the·  t.ise···.of  CFC  11  .. and:  12  to  fill  ·aerosol 
~ontai~~r~ wiil -~rop. ~y--35% at  l~a~t.· 
The  Co0hcil  de~i~i6n has  p~obably aiso  been ·implemehted. with 
'  .  '  .  .  .  ·.  .  .  / 
reg~rd to  ~h~· ~tip~lation thit  ~rodyctio~·~apac~ti~s  shou1~ 
.  ..  .  •'  '  .  ' 
no·t  be  increased  al,though  it. has· not. beeri. so  far  possible· to  . . . .  .  .  .  .  .  '  . 
.  '·.  -~put  a  figure~?n this  qapacit-y  a_t  Community  level.· 
'  . 
The·  laiest  ~tatistics~ 
they  -indicate·  a  · serious 
ho.wever,.  are 
! 
increase  in 
\· 
disquieti~g  .·.in  that 
the  u!$ ~- of  CFCs  ·i_n 
sect~;.s  'ofh~r  than  aer:-osols,  s'o  ·much·. that  within  ·a  ~few 
neutralize. the  re~uct~on.  obtained  in  the  years . it  coLtl d 
aeroso  1' sec  tor-~-
; . 
As  .rega~ds  th_e.se  other, sectors·~  _the·  current  t~chnological 
situation  makes' 'it difficult.  for  rapid  me-asures  tp ·be  taken 
· -·  ·  ·to~  r_educe. the. utilization  and.  release· of.CF.Cs;  some  techni·-. 
.  .  '  - .  .  .  '  ~ . 
.  cal  _possibilities  do  ex:i,s~, ·but  they. ·still  need  intensiVe 
: res·earch, and .developme~t  ~· 
.  .  ~  . 
Conseq-u~n-t,ly  ,,~  if.  ~ignificant,  ·new ··r.e<;J.uctions  in ·the  Lis.e  of 
. CF.Cs · w·ere  to .prove necessary, the. aerosol  sector.  would  still 
be  th·~·  mai-n ..  area  wher;e  .t·he's·e  reductions  could,  b'e. achiev-ed 
·-.in  the  short.  term-:  (This. ·sector:.  aoc.ount~d ·for  S8%  of  the 
~aies or  CFC  11  _and  12  in  the  Co~mu~ity .1~-1980. IV.  CONCLUSIONS  AS  . REGARDS  THE  POLICY  TO  BE  'PURSUED  AT 
··coMMUN_ITY  LE;VEL 
1.  The  ~ignific~nt  ~eduction  (~t least  30%)  in  CFC  emi~sion in 
the  aerosol'  sect.or,  coupled.  with  ·  the  freeze  on  the 
production· capacity of  CFCs 11  and  12,  sterns  from  the  dec i-
sion  adopted  on  26  March  1980  as  precauti6nary measures. 
.  ' 
Given. the  fact-s  and  figures  colle.cted  dur·ing  a  re-examina-
.  .  I 
tion  by  the  Commission  w.i:th ·the· .help  of· a  group  of national 
,  '  ,  I 
'  . 
experts,  tJ-:lere ·is  Qothing. to  suggest  t·hat · the  Commission 
should  change  ihis·approa£h.  ~he  Commun~i~·m0st contin0e  to 
pursue  a  preventive  policy,  bearing  i~  mind  all  the  aspects 
of the  problem. {including  a~pecs of  ~afety  whic~  m~Y. deve-· 
lo'p · from  the  remplacemen  t  of  CFCs  by ·other  gases)  and  the 
impact  on  in4u~try and  employment. 
To  prevent  existihg  risks  from  increasi~g .and  in  vie\...r  of 
the  almost ·lac~  of  fundamentally  new  data,  the  CQmmission 
feels  :that  a  poliey  of  prev.enti·on  and ·precaution ·should ·be 
pursued  .in  this· area.  In ~·the  Commission's  opinion  the 
·measures  to  be  t~ken ·at  Community  lev~l with  tegard  to  CFCs 
l 
should  be  as  follows: 
... 
a)  Mainten·ance  and  consolidation  of  precauti6nary  me·asures 
adopted  on  26  March  198b,  namely 
- freeze  on  prOduction  c~~acity of  CFC  11  and  12,  and 
reduction  bi  31  December  1981  of the  use  of  CFC  11  and 
12  in  aerosols · by·. at  leas.t  30%  ·compared  with  197 6 
levels; 
b)  Improvement  in  the- collection  of  s·cientific,  technical 
a·n.d  economic  data  as ·'a  basis  for  a  p·eriodic  review  of 
Community  policy. 
c)  Engagernen t  in  projects·,  esp~cially  wi t_h  the  industry 
conc.erned,  designed  to  decrease  CFC  emission  in  the 
sectors  other  than  the  filling of aerosol  containe~s~ 
d).  P~oposal  of, ..  and.  support  for,  suitable  measures  at 
inte~nation~l· level.: 8  ""·  ., 
Re  a)·.:: 
I  \  '  ~--: !-
.  :The~  a·oin_rfiiss'ion·  is  of·~ the/· qpiniori · that . it: is. ·cnecessary  c  oc.  extend 
the. measures  t~k~m, 'which'  pr'oviC!Ei  ·-~- rriinimum_':.or  . p_rec~ut;  .  .;  ()('!  ''·and· 
··  ac.ceptable  -~conorpic· effects  o  .,  ••.  · 
' 
·.As  regaJ.;'d_s. -the.·  PJ:oduct~on capaci  t'y_· of  CFCs. l1  and: ··12 ,·_  it .  wburd .'be 
; useful  to· give  l.t·  a·  ~om.in~l ·valfie."since  this. W'ould:  .  ~·  .  .  \.,  ,···  "  .  .  -·  '  .  '  '  .  ·.'  ' 
-~· facili'tate. the  ~ppl:ic~t.io~ of the  de?~·sion.of 26- Marqh .-:198'0, · 
'·-. 
...  .  ,. 
- {il~st~ate · the  real . impact· ·or· this· ·:u:mit:ation  . rriea~ure. ·and 
\1  .. 
,.  .  -
-A ·de.f'i.nition ·of. the( production.  ·capaci:tY  approv~d· by  the·.  ·indu~try 
..  ·-.  '  .  ..  '  .  .  •"'"  .  .  '  '  .  ·  . 
. i-nvolved  in  the  Commulli ty  i.s'  put·~. forl..rar'd  in  Anrie X  ,rr:L  ·o'n  this .. · 
..  . .  .  ·.  .  .  '•  .  .  .  .  ..  "  . .  .  '  -~.  . - .·  .  '•  .  :  .  .  '"  '  .  '  - .  .._:~. 
1  bas'is can· eiact. value. of  the. production  capac·it.y  h1 :the  Commuriit"y. 
,  ,  I  '  ~'  •  •  ,  ."  ,  I  •  ._..  ,  •·  •  0  •  • .: -·.  '  '  •  1  0  ,  ;  ',  ,  ,  ,·• 
·as  a  whole .will  soon. be·  available.·  ... 
.......... 
.  :''  . 
·  ..  '.:'  ~fj3  :·regards  the  ae_ro-sols-~  sector~  in  add.itton  to  'ma'intainin_g  ·th_e 
.  m~asures· taken;  it·-would  b.e'  q.esciabie  to_ ensure  that  a-fter  31.  De~  : 
~  >'  ""  '  •  :  '  .  •  ·:  •••  - ..  •  •  '  •  '  ../_  •  •  •  •  ~~- •  f  ~  •  •  •  \  ,.  •  •  •  •  •  ....  •  ••  '  - _..  _·  - ••  .. 
'cember  1.981  th.ere- is,  no·. increase Th -the  use.  o·f  CFC  .·11.'  and  12  in· 
..  the  co~munit-y·_.'bn -~he  ri·g.ur~'s.,~iv.~n---f~r·-·-1981.~  -:  .  .  .  ·- ·,- / 
'  . 
'  ?  .  ~!·. 
Re  ,b),.''· 
. -
A  con~inuous  ~-assess:ment  -:of  the'  si.tuati.on_ .is. ihdispensab1e ·if 'the  ~ 
:re~ui_s,ite:  de~is·io:n'~-- ate. 'to',  be:  'tak,en  w).th_i }uil  :k·nv~:L~d.~e  of'  t-h~ 
.  - .  .  '  .  - .  .  ,'  - .  .  -~.  ..  . - ..  . 
. , facts, ·given:·  ..  ' . 
- - the  inte'r'fsive· sci-entific-. research  e1nd  obser~vation::  iri  progres's ;·,  .  - '  . '  - .  . - .  .  ~  . 
'•  ..  :  ...  ·  .. 
.  .  ,:  -. '('  . 
''' 
.  the_.pre~~~tion~r'y, ,nature  Of  the  me~S~~~-es ·adopted\·-. Hhich ·must 
'  •  '  ,  ,  I  ~  - '  '.  "  I  . 
· ·rend  t~~mse.l  ve's  to  ch,e1ng~ · wheri. tYIJs  _proves  11ecc_."'.sat·y_,  .  ~ .. 
.  ' 
~- th;·-· very  . n_at.ur~.·  ._of ·:::,the.-.  ~e~·sv~~~  -~flken, _  to~h,ich . so  f~r :  .. (?J'!lY · 
_ ·.in'v'olve  GFC_ l1  ~a_n:~  .·12  .a11d  the aerosols seotor,,  a-r1_d  ·- , : 
.. ,_ 
-: · th~  rapi~d  develo'pmen  t  of the:· market  o .! 
9 
It . is  the!l'e.fore ·essential  th<? t  the  Community  $houl  d·  . have  con ti-
nually~·upd~ted ·.information.  pr.ovided  ~hrciugh  . the'  channels  of 
suitabl~  p~o~edur~~ arid  mechanisma; 
.  .l  ....  • 
As  •regapds  scientific  data  and  the  socioeconomic  effects  of  the 
. measur•es  adopted  and ·projected,  the  Commission -W,i.il  ·continue. to 
·as·ses.s  these~ t-wo  categories  of informatioh  in  me·etings  of experts 
.  - ,  .  I  .  .  ' 
that  it will  organize  or  in  s~udies· ~hat ~it· wi~l undertake;  the 
resui~~  wil~  b~ ~istri~u~ed ~9 the  M~mber States. 
As·  for  ·alternative . products· to -C,FCs·  o':r.  to  products  c'oritaining .. 
CFCs  and  't'h~ ·.best  technical  means  of ·reducing  emission,  the 
Commission  will  try.  to  coor~ina-fe  t·he  informp.tion  ~ece_i  ved 
through . the  Me~ber, ·state's ·during  regular  meetings  of  national 
experts  ~nd  ~hrough  e~pe~ts in  the  ind~stry. 
/ 
-
·Annual-Community  statistic~ on  t~e  produ~tion~  sal~s,  imports  and 
~  -~ ~  '  . 
uses  of ·the  various  CFCs  need· a  systematic  .collection  mechanism 
which. guarantees. thei.r  confidential  nature~  This  is. ou-tlined  in 
Annexe  IV. · 
.j 
-Member  State~  will  be  asked  to  hel~ the  Commission  to  p~t  these· 
~  ~  _..  . 
.  ' 
p·rocedur_es ·and ·mechanisms  into  operation  under  the  most· sui  t·able 
conditions·.: 
.  ~  I 
ReE 
. In. the·· sector ·.of  ·foam  plastiqs,  refrigeration· and  solvents. 
•  '  •  Q  )  •  '  • •  • 
-~evelopment  shou~d  be  followed  ~nd,  ss.a  measu~e  of.  ~recautiont 
a,ttemps  should  be  m2qe_ · tp 1im.it< t'l:le  .emission  of these  substances~ 
'  " ~.  <  •  I 




: Acttqn  pr~gra.rrimes. haye · ~e;n :s~.t  .. ·up·.  111~ t.h./the. he.l_p  c·r  national· 
·_  e·x:perts ·'and  ,representat:j.ve$  of industry; · they  .are·  i-ntende~-- .to 
. reduce· -cFC  -~osses ·in·  ~h~se· sectors  a11d·  d~y-elo·p  the  b.est.  t,C:::hnolo"':' 
gie~  to~limi£ ~mission,  espec1ally:~D: 
.  I 
..,._  .  .  - .  . 
· ..  1·)  . T,he  refrig.e·rat.ion .sect-or,  where  an·. ad· -hoc  group  of·.nat1onal 
. ex.perts .  and  experts  from ·industri-al. cir,cles  t-ri1-l _.be  ~et  up  to 
·  de:vi~e ·a.co.de  o~ ·practi.ce  ai~ed ,at .ayoidi~g ~needi~s·~-.i~sse·s. 
·its ·tasks  wilL  b'e-~ f-irs  1;-_. to. irrdi.Ga t,?· ·the "'change·s· ·to ·be  rna de· ·to  ·· 
1  •  1  0  •  o  •  '  ,  •  •  '  •  - ,  •  I  •  •  0  '  •  ,• 
.handling pr.oc.e'd)lres  and  practices: with  CF~Cs  ~i.n  the  ...  ~ub.sectdr  .  - ..  .  .... 
·of  il}.dustrial ,re.'fz:-.igera.ti6n · wher:e  short  .... t~r.m  results: :.can  be· 
•  •  •  •  •  • J  •  •  '  •  ... '' - •  ~  •  ;  •  •  ~'  •  •  ~  •  • ••  '  - •  .. •  '  •••  •  •  '  :  •  • 
expect'~d;  and  then.:  t·o.  ~evelop changes·  in  domest i.e  :re fr igera-
tio·ri.' p'0.~c  .. tice ·and .in  the :design .. 6-r'  the': ~q~i~pme~.t 'itself~  .  ' .. 
.  '  . .  -
.. '  \ 
'2) .  T~e ··foam  plastics. sector,"· whe:re . an  ad  hoc: group_· of  nation.a;t 
. expert's  and  ''exp~rt~s  . from  ·.  ind~str  iai' ·circl'es. will'.  begin  .6n. 
'  ~  ~  :.4<.  •  •  .  .  -~  •  -~  .  "  : 
·flexible.  p~:Jlytirethane  . fd'am'  ·to'.'  study  ·a:~,l,rrent :.  tedmolog-ie.s  ~-
.  ·.  .  ·.  · .....  · ......  ~--.... '· ..  · ~  ·: 
. ,ways· and- me~ns of  recove,ri_ng  .the  CF_C  a,n.d  costs,; . th.i,s. _s.tudy ·  .. 
.  ·co~ld  '-result  in. fre'sh. re'duction  obijecti  ves . for. 'emissions.' : 
.  ,  . ,  •  •  '  .·  .  'I- •  I  :  '.,  ·.•  ~  •  •  '  ;  .  ,  •  . 
'  .  . 
'~- ,_  - ---· 
./  .. 3)  The -so], vents·' ,$ector·, .·  ~hE)~e : in it·ial . irirorma tion  r.esearch  .. is 
.  neces~itC!-.te'd' 'by  ttle,·.wi-de  variety>or us·ers,;  this  res·earch will 
-·  :  •  •  •  '  -J  •  •  •  •  ~  ' 
.be  coordin~ted ·by·th-e  C6mmi~sion. 
- I 
I·  ,, 
I·, • 
) 
.  / 
Re.  ct·  _  .·._  .  .·  .-..·.  -·  .·l.  .  .  ·  .. .- ..  _..  ·  ·  ·.·  .  . .  "- . . . . .  .  - .  '  .  ,.  }  .  ;  .·  :  .  . 
Finall:Y:,  t-he  Communi t'y . s.hould :take  ·or  suppor.t· .. the·  ini  t iat  Ure  ·of 
an·  -~-nternational .-action.  , Giv~n  ·t;.he.  worldwide  rL'lture . "of  the 
•  •  .  '.  •  /  '  •  :  •  .  .  •  '  \  l  ~  ·..  •  •  '·.  .  •  '  ..  •.  •  • 
·-problem  on~  y  i·nternat  ioi}al ··act ion:-can  guar~n-i:ee ·  the .e ffect.i  veness. 
.  :  - .  ~  .  . '  .  . ..  '  '  .  '  ..  :  '  . .  .  '  .  .  .  •  .....  __  .  . .  ,  -.  ',  .  .  '  -.  ''  .  ·.  .  :-·  .  .  .  .r-
·_of_.me~sure;3  taken··.a~  na.t;i..onal  .dr":re'gi(:mal:  level~  Changes·  of· 
·-'.locati~~:-i~  pro~duction  ..  .ce~:i~es  ~ust_: be·_.avoided  ·si-nce  ·these_  ~<>uld- - .  - .·  .  -..  .  . '  .  .  .  .·  .. 
·r.u.ih. th.e  effects  achieve·(:i  in  some: oar.ts  of ·the"WC~l(L 
!  - ...  ~·  • 11  . -
. CFC.  sale's ·other  than  in  the  United  Stat~s and  in  the--community 
. (f·igures· supplied  by  the  themic~l Manufacturers.  As~_ociation  -CMA) 
ac'counted ·for .40%  oi  world  sales  in  197 9  and. increased  by  36.7% 
over '197 6  .. l,e,;els.  · ·  .. 
This  action  must.,be  undertaken· wit.hin  a  suiti:i.'ble  inter-national 
frame.  Initiatives  have ··been  ta.ken  in  particular in  the  UNEP  with , 
a  view  t~  establishi~g  ~h internatibnal  convention.  These  initi~­
tive.s _should  be  examined· in  a  favourabl~ light·and, ,where  appro-
priate,  given  support  .• - · 
Measures  adopted ·by.  th·e  qomm!ln.ity_ should .be  proposed as .a  ba·s·is 
for  implementatio.n  at  internationa-l  levei;.  name~y:  ._ 
'  .  '  .  '  ".  -
.  <. 
no  ipcrease  in· the  product ion· capacity of  CFCs 11 · e3:nd · 12, , 
significant  red.uction· in  the. use  of  CFCs 11 and  12  in  aerosol·s 
containers. 
, .. 
Furthermore,-·internati~~al.action of  this  kipd  would  encourage 
.. the  research·  and  deveH.opinent  , o~  alternat·i've ·  prod,uctS',  new 
'  utilization  m~~hod,s  and  suitable_· techno~ogie,s·  for  . preye?ting 
emissions~ 
·.  ' 
-
2.  The:  Counci1· i·s  there fore  asked. to  .. , 
a)· take  n,ote'pf this  ?e>mmuni9ation; 
-b)  note  the  Commis-sion's  intention 
- to  est~blish. suitable  procedures  and  mechanisms  for. an 
e~6hange  or  ~ci~ntifiri·,  technical,  socioeconomid  ~nd 
siati~tical  ipform~tion~· and 
-· t"'o  /undertake  act  ion  . in . the 
r~frigration  ~~d  solv~nt~  .,  \.  ,'  ....,  '  .. 
emission 'or  CFCs, 
sectors  of  foam  pl.asti_c, 
designed  to  reduce·  ~t.he, 
t  I  ~ • 
and  to  re~C!_ close  .coila..boratio·~  betwee_n · the  Member 
, · · St.ates  and  't.he _Commi.ssion  on  these- polnts;  · 
/  ' or  the  information  and - basi-s  ~  for 
-' 
·evalu~tion  C<(_n~'ained  .in- this  --communication-,  t_he  Commission 
W.i,t.h  lr:_tstrtic-tions  to  enRble  .it  -tO- submit- at  the ·earliest  8 
· proposa.l. for- a  Council  oe:cision  on ·preventive·  and  precautio.;. 
nary  me~s'ilres to ;b·e- applied  ~y:  t~e  .Member  St~t~s- aft_e~- 31_.-
December  1981~ ANNEX_  I 
SCIENT! FIC  WORKSHOP· 
''EVALUATION  OF  THE  EFFECTS  OF  CHLOROF(OOROtARBONS  ON  ATMOSPHERIC  OZriNE~ 
PRESENT  STATE  OF.  RESEARCH" 
BRUSSELSi  13-14-15  JANUARY  1981 
EXECUTIVEtSUMMARY  OF  THE  REPORT 
e  .The  e.arth's. su.rfa·ce  is shielded  from  potentially  harmf,ul  .solar  ult~aviolet 
radiatio~ by  atm~spheric  o~one,-about 90%  of  which  is  located  in  the  .  '  .  '  . 
strato~phere  b~tween altitudes of  50  km  and  10-17  km  (depending  on  Latitude).· 
Ozone  .is  responsi_ble~  i,n  part, for  the positive vertical  temperature  gradient 
i·n  the  s.tratosphere  which  restricts transfer  of  material  between  the 
stratosphere  and  underlying  troposph~re. 
Stratosphed  c  ozone  is produced .by  the  .photolysis of  oxygen  and  · removed 
by.  various  catalyti.c. destr.uction  cycles. ·These· involve  a  va~iety of  react.ive 
trace gas  sp.ecies  including. chlorine  atoms  and· chlorine oxide· radicals •. 
'  ..  ' 
Th~  p~~.to·chemical  breakdown  of  man-made  chlorine-containing trace gases  such 
as CFC-11  ~nd CFC-12  may,  by  eventually  causing  a  several  fold  i~crease in  the  Cl 
and  CLO  stratospheric  abundances,  promote the  chlorine  catalysed  de~truction 
of  ozone.  Substantial  reductions  in  the  stratos~heri~ ozone amOunt  may 
'  ' 
thereby '·take  place  in  the  fut.ure  with  po_ssible  r.ep~rcussic)ns- for  the 
biosphere  a 
·  .·secay§~ of  thei~ absorptive prpperties  in  the  infr~red, continued  ~eleases· 
at  present  rates of  CFC-12~ and  to  lesser extents of  other  man-~ade 
ha lo.carbons,  may  cause  an  increase  in  average  temperature  at  the. earth's 
'  . 
surface.  This 'increasep  though  smaller  than that  expected· from  a  doubling 
of  carbon  dio~ide 9ccurring  ove~ the  same  time  frame,  is, expected· still tci 
be  significint'and may  have  consequen~ial effects' tin  the general  ~tmospheric 
circul~ion and  climate8 ., 
I  2 
I. 
,  Since  fi~st ·identif-ied as -an  ·e~vironme~tal problem·: iri  1974;  the  e·ffect of 
'  .  - '  •  '  •  •  ...  •  •  1 
. CFCs  on  strato'spheric,· ozone  ha·s  been· the  subject  of .much  research  and  many 
reports.  Estima~e·s  o·~  the  st~ady~s~at~  oz~ne deptet.ion·due. to.  CFCs  have  .. 
.  ·- .  .  ~  .  '  .  ' 
under~o~e-sever~l  revision~ as more .laboratory  and  atmospheric  d~ta  be~ame 
.  '.  '  .  .  .  '  .  .  ....  .  - .  . 
•  '  '  •  '  I  '  y  • 
available..  rn···January  1.981,  the  Commi sson  of  the  European. Commun·; ties .  .  .  .  .  '  .  :  .  - .  .  .  .  . 
cohvenEid  about_ thirty ·exp!j!rt·s. from  nine  countries  who  pr~duced ·this. 
·  Workshop  Report>  Th~  ;present. report  represents_ an  update of  t.he  r·esu~ ts . 
.  '  •  .  .  .,>,  '  I  '  ' 
of  the  Reports  issued  in  197.9  by  the  United States National  A.cademy  of 
.  . .. '  ~ 
·,Sciences;. the- National  Aeronauti~s and· Space 'Administration  an  by_t.he 
u·nited  Ki~·gdom.  D~partmerit of'Eiwirohmenta  ~·  ·'  .·· 
J  ... 
- /  .  . 
,  Steady  st'ate-ozone ·depletion est.iniates' for· the .continued  release of 
CFCs-11  and·  1.2  al.orie  ~t  t~~ir 1976 ·rates," liave  decLined  from  about  18  per 
'  __ .- . 
cent  esti.mated  with  the  1979  chemical  kinetics·data  base to  about  10  per 
· ·cent  using  revi_sed  data · avai table  in  1980.  · This  downwards  revision  ~h-as 
. predominaritl)'  resulted  from  .re-evaluati~ns of  certain  rate  coe;ff1cient.s· 
j  •  •  •  •  ;  • 
·.involving the  HO  and  Ho2· r~dical~, especially the· _reactions  of  l:fO·with 
HN03-_and·  H02No2..  The  ·co.rresponding  va~ues. fo·r  _pres,e~t. d~.y  ozone. ~ep,letion· 
· r.esulting  from  ret'eases  of .CFC-.11  and  12.·  starting  in  1931. are  estimated 
to  be  about  1% for the  totat.ozon~ cotumn·and  ~bo.ut.4%-for the  local 
·ozone  cha~ge at. 40  km  altitu~e  •. 
~ 'rf  :the.rel~ases of other  m~n-m~de  chlo~in~~contai~i~g-tra~e gases,  (methyl 
chloroform"'_ carbon  tetrc;tc~loride,  CFC-113"'  ~~co)  continu,e  at  pre_sent  levels 
:thel')-~hey  could  increas.e  the _steady  state ozone. depletion·.b'Y. abor:it  one 
third.· 
- ~  .. 
•  : Much  greater  em~)ha~;is  has  been  directed  to~ards under-standing_ the  coupl1ng 
between  t.h·e, ;;·IIHJl ta~eOUS. effectS 'of  non-ch lori.ne  COntaining  pollutants 
.  ~  ' 
. whi~h inay  perturb  the.  stratosphe~ic ozone  amount  over  a  si.inilar  time·  scale 
-as the  CFCs  11. ·a·nd  1.2  (50-100 .ye·ars). ·  The  simultaneous effect of  a.~ 
0  \  '  I  >  • 
hy~othetic~t  co~ doubling  is predicted to decr~ase the  p~rturb~iion due  t~ 
CFCs  11:  an~ 12  jlqne by,  abou~ one  thi~d.  / 
•.•  I  : 3 
• Since  1979  the  use  of  2-D  models  to  examine  the perturbation of  ozone 
b~ CFCs  has  increased  significa~~ly.- These  m6dels'hav~ contributed  to 
our  understa~ding_of potential  variation~  in  the  seasonal  an~ Latitudinal 
depletion  o~ ozone  which  ha~ implications  for  the ultraviolet  intensity 
;eaching  the eC!rth' s  surfa.ce  that  may  have  important  ecological 
consequences.  Howeverr  i~ is  import~nt to  note  that the  2-o·models  yield 
predic~ed ~zone p~rturbations  ~hich are  consistent.with those predicted  by 
the  1-D  models.  Comparisons  of field measurements  with  theoretically. 
' 
predicted  constituent distributions  using  2-D  models  are neither  improved  .  - -
nor  wors~ned compar-ed  l<~'ith  .1-D -.model  predictions  for  the  middle  and  upper 
- -' 
stratosp~ere but  ~-D models  provide  an  im~roved  c6mpariso~ for  the  lower 
·stratosphere  • 
• lhe model  studies  ~llow an  asseSsment  of  the possible penalties  for 
de-laying  further  restrictions on- CFC  11  and  12  release  beyond  those  already 
enacte~ b~ E~C,.USA  ~nd some-other  countries.  These  assessm~nts are  highly 
dependent  on  model  chemistry  and  transport; but  nevertheless  indicate that 
.. 
a  five  ye~r delay  in  a  complete  ban  on  CFCs  11  and  12  would  incur  a 
penalty _of  the 6rder of  an  additional  few  'tenths ·of  a  percent  depl~tion in 
ozone  that  would  take  about  a  century to  die  away  complete(y~ 
.Recent  statistica~ treatmerits' of  the  trend  in  the total ozone  column, 
measured  with  the  grou~d based  Dobson  ~~twork,  show  a  s~all  incr~ase 
(Less  than  1  %)  between  1970  and  1979  compared  with  the  av~rage value 
.between  1960  and  ~970~  The  value  is  somewhat  dependent  on  the  function 
useq  to -fit the data"  This  increase  is  not  inconsistent  with. the  model_ 
predictions _of  a 0.6% decrease  due  to- CFCs  over  the· same  period being 
within  the statistical uncertainties  of the obseFvations  (95%  confidence 
limits of  .+2.4  %)~  In  the  measurement  of total ozone  it  is-possible that 
a  smaLl  de'crease  in  s'i:ratospheri c  ozone  has  been  masked  by  the  increase  in 
tropospheric  (2"":8  km>  ozone,  observed over  the  same  period.· / 
In  the -upper 
1s~rat~sphere the' m\:idel's. pr;di ct  a  decrease·· due ·to  CFCs. a tone 
~  ..  ~ ' 
of .3-4._·%  ~ut th·e  data  b.etw~en '1970  and  1979  ·from  tl1e ·two  ~vc;dl~bLe·  t_ec~hni-
ques  ~r~ iritortsi~tent. and~o firm.conclusibn ·carib~  dra~n  •.  Th,re  are:· 
..  exper.iment~.l data  ·~o:  ·s~gge~t  t-hat  there  ha·s  been  ~ ·decr_~-a~e- in  st"r_~tosplieri~~-· 
temp~rature  bet~¢~n ·2o  ·a~d  56-km  w.i.thin  the  last  de<:ade  wh.ich  could have. 
,::e:sulted-in  a  corre~ponding .. ozone  increase  •.  An·  additional  complication  · 
,;n  ir)terpret ing  ;n  ozon~. tr~nd due  to  man's  activities. is. the  va~i  ~bil  ity 
.  ~:  .  .  . .  . \  '  .  .  . .  ...  .  __.  .  .  '  .. 
in  the  uv  _solar  flux;  which  :i·s·  st_i ll not  w.ell  quantified.  ..  '  .  .- .  :· 
• ._Although  imp\•oved.  e~ti~ates .of overall ozone  trend. due  to all  cau'ses,  _natural 
.  . .  ,  .  .  .  ,  :  '  , ,.  •  I  .  ,  ~  ,.  ~.  •  .  .  .  ·f  •  .  - '.  ,.1  ,··  ~- •  .'  ·.~·..  •  ' 
. and  man-made,:  resutt-from.the· new  statistical:treatments, the ·experimental  - .  :  ·.  - .  )  .  .  .  ·.~  .  .  .  '. 
·ob.ser-vat.io~; o{  ·any  trend·  spe_cifica.Lly  d~e to '.em1ssions of c  FC-1.1  .  ~·nd  12 . 
•  •  •  /"  4  •  •  ~  •  •  •  •  •  •', 
wilt  req~ir:e .c"C>ntinued  .me-a.surements.  of  oz~ne' 6~er an  extended period  in" 
.  .  -.  .  ..  '. ·- ~  .  ·..  .  .  .  .  .  .  .... :  .  '  .  :  .  '.  .  . 
cohjuncfion  with .an overall-improvement of the'scientific data basee·· 
.  .  -· 
Sa:tell-ite  observations of  t~a.ce: gase:s. a~d- the  te~·peratllre .. in  t~e- st.rato;pher~  ~ 
·a~e ~~w~bectiming  av~itabt~  -~or .d~taile~  a~~l~~es  ~SBUV,  LIMS~ SAGE,  SAM~) • 
.  '  .  ·,.;  .  .  '  - " 
These  homogeneous  _global  obse,~vaf.i-ons ·wilf be  extremely useful .a?  input  · 
p~ara·m~ters  i~ .the  mo~~-t~  .  .'  ~nd~ for  testing t.he th;ori~s  ~·bout  the ·fe_edbacks. 
·between  radiatio~, dynamics .and  chemist-ry~--. There  is·~  however·,  a  real need· 
of. simult'~neous.  measurements  -~f ..  sta~osph~ri  c  constituents'  ~nd. the  ·: 
.  • .. \.  . '  ..  .  .  .  - .  . .  .  .  . '  .  .  .  .  ·.  .  .  ..  . .  . 
relevant  m_eteorotci'gi ~al parameters from •  the· sateltite ·  syst~m_s~  ·  such 
. 6li~atologies  ar~  ne~ded ior ~-D ~~3-D  ·val~da~~on.· .Th~  ;e~~i~eme~t~for ~. 
'  .  .  .  .  .  .  '. .  . ·..  . 
:routine· operational' monitoring  of total o.zotie-and.its  ~er·tical distribu_tion ·: 
·~-ith·  ad~qua~~  resolution';~.  spac~'  a~d ti.'me  shoutd; continue. to  be'  ghien  hign  . 
.  . . (  .  .  .  ·.  ~  .  '  .  .  .  .  .  '  . '  '  .  ~ 
· pr  i or·i ty •  .  -Such. ob$e:rv~t  ions  should be  ma~e togeM~r wh h.~  i mul taneou~  . 
~  .  . 
·monito_ring  <?f  solar. UV-fluxa  .. · '· 
a. /WhHe  the  kinetic  and  photoche-ndcal  data-base  is  thought- to  be  relatively 
~~ll  understood' for  most  of  the  ke~ processes  1n  the  photochemically 
controlled  region.  above·  36  kf!i,J  except  for  th.e  HO  +  H02  reaction,  t.here  are 
still several  uncertainties  re,lating .to  key  processes  below  30  km  involving. 
temora·ry  reservoirs'  ea  g.  CLO  +  N02  + M  .-HLN03  (isomers),  HO  +'  H02_N02, 
HO  +  HN03 ..;  etc·. 
Sin~~ 1979  there  has  been  an  increased  awareness  of  the  pot~ntially · 
impo-rtant  rol~ 'of  ~emporary reservo_ir  species  in  the  lower  stra"tosphe're. suc'h 
, ·as  H02No2,  __ qoNo"2,:  HOC.l~  etc;.  Special  attention  now  ne.eds .to  ~e _given  to 
measurements  of  these  temporary  reservoir  ~o~pounds which  have  relative(y. 
short- life:  ~ime~ in- the- solar ·radiat-ion. t'ield.  It. is crucial to  mea.sure  th~ 
profit~ of  fhose  sp~cies  ~hich  ha~e'ai best.been  t~~tafi~ely detected 
( C  lONOz,  _N205,  N03 >_• or n9t  d-etected ·at: all_  (H202,  HOC l,  H02N02)  ~ 
•  ~he~ield measurement  pr9grams  have·been  predominantly  in  a  consolidation 
'. 
phase  since  '979.  This  has. re.sulted  i~ a  increa-sed  data  base  for  some  key 
•  •  I  ~ 
species  intl~ding N
20  and  ClO •..  S~veral balloon-borne· field  measu~ement 
. techniques :have  recently  ben  successfully-demonst-rated,  i.e.  microwave  limb  .  '  .  - ~  .  .  '  .  .  . 
sound~r  fo~ GLO  _and  .03",- in~situ m·ass: spectometry  fo_r  Oy · H 20; ·etc.,  infrared 
emission  spectrometry  for  HCl,  ~F,  etc~  and  ultraviolet~LIDAR for  HO  and  03 • 
. 
•  The  results of  the  recent--first  measurements  of total  chlorine· in the 
stratosphere·-ar~ apparently  c;_onsistent  with  the  sum  of the'mea_su_rements  .for 
.  ;.. 
individual  halocar~ons, thus  indicating  that there. are  no· large  sources  of 
atmospheric  chlorine ·which'·are  not  accounted  for.·  Some  non-methane  hydro~ 
carbons  have  been  mea'sured '-for  th~ fir-st -ti'me  providing -an•  indirect  method 
for  deter~ining an  upper  limit to  ato~ic  chlo~ine  concentration~. 
'  . ·.  6 
·A  comp'lete  pi\:ture of the strato.spheric  beli~viour of. ozone  also. re_qu·1res 
~  •  •  •  •  •  •  - ?  •  '  •  .'  •  •  .'  • 
b·etter..  knowt.e(:'lge ·of the  vertical. 'pro"fi Les  of the  lpng-lived stratospheric.. 
_reser.vo·i·r  s.pe~ ies _sue has H20;  HN0 3 ~  a~d HCL ..  In·  ~a~:~i_cuLar  ·:~h~ var·t~bi lity 
in  concentr'a.tions  o·f  water  vapour; which  is.  a'  be~si c. spedes  ii].  - .  . 
strato~pti.er';  ~  c,h~~;  str~  ,·  ~h~utd  ·be kn'o~n- w-fth  mo~e' precis  ion·· since  ther~  ..  ·  .  .  .  - ,....... 
is·  Cli sagreement  bet.ween  obse~vat  ions·  :and  'di.sag_reement.  between observations 
.. and  theory.  '<,  •.  '  .. 
.  ' 
. .  .~ 
'..  ..·  .  .  ... 
• · Alt  -~hese aspects  of  tempo~ary and  ·l.~ng~lived reser.voir  specie~ in· the·  . 
. lo.w~r  str~tosphere are  r'elat~d t.o  .'an  exact  knowledge·  of 'the  ~?,- i·lOz_:·aod  . 
ClO  conce_rrfrations  and  _e~t~':ls.ion of  exist'i~g  meas.urenient~  int?  the' 
lower  st-ratQ.sphe~e  is  ne~ded in  order: .to  valida_t·e ,the .mo_qels.· 
I· 
•  ~T:here are  t_herefore  many_  yncertqinties  rema.i-n.ing  ih  input  dat.a  and 'problem's  .·~·. 
of model  -formltati.on an'd  ·v,a  l.·ic:!a~ion "which  r~qui·re' f.urther.  stuay. so thaf ·it- may 
.  .  .  .  .  .  - "  (  .- .  . 
. take. many  years  before theor-Y, ·-observationa t  data  and _model techn_i ques -h;:we. 
;  ••••  11>  ·' 
advanced  ~uf"fici-entl~ for.a ·rel·iabl'e. quantit'ative  simlJlation of .the e-Ft-ozone  · 
.  ,· 
·problem.  :  The  prob~em is  h6wever·  arrfenable -tC)  .study-,  but  impLi~s. a  continuing 
commitme~t to atmospheric  r.esearch. 
,,  ). / 
ANNEX  -II 
STATISTIC~  AND  TECHNICAL  DATA 
A.  CHLOROFLUOROCARBON  PRODUCTION  AND  USE:  STATISTICS 
'  ' 
Pata  Sources 
''  ' 
Fo~ each  of'the four  years  1976  to  1979,  aggregat~ data :is ava1lable 
.for  produ~~ion and  sales  of  CF~ 11  and  CFC  12  by  -the  nine  chlorofluoro-
carbon ~r~d~ce~-market~rs in the  EEC. 
I 
'  '  The  data  has  been  provided  by  the £FCTC  - the  European  Fluorocarb6n 
·~rqducers Technical  Committee.of  CEF.IC,  under  an  arrangement  whereby. 
'  ihdi·vidual  produ_cer_s  submit  data  in  confiden.ce  to  an  independant 
firm  Of  UK  ~ccoun~ants (Peat;  Marwick,  MitchelL.&· Co>·who  collate 
-
1the  figures. 
Production ·totals 'include  any 'importation  by  the  produ~er.s from 
I  '  ', 
outside the, Community.  We  have  bee·n  ass-ured .by  the ·EFCTC  that w.ith 
plants  running-~ell  b~low  capaci~y· such  importati~n is currently 
negligible;  and  that  they  are· not ·aware ·of, any  significant .. 
i.mportati~n· by  non-producers,;  . 
Discrepancies  between  production  and  sales  total~ have  not  ~ 
-
, exceeded-2  %. in  any  year,  and. are attributable to  stock  changes ·an'd 
reporting  erro~s. 
-~Under a  scheme  ad~~nistered ·by  the  CMA·(the  USA  Chemical  Manufacturers 
Association)  19  co~p~~{~s,  incl~ding all the  EEC  p~od~cers, ·report 
- ('  .  .  .  .  . 
their annual.  CFC  11  and  CF~ .12  production  and ·sa-les  figures ·to ·ari' · 
•  ;  .  .  .  - .-- '  .  !  '  • 
independa~t  fi~m of  US  ~tcountants ~hich prepares  ag~regate tabulations. 
They  ~stimate also the  annual  produttion-~nd  ~~(~ase for  COMECON 
~ountries, Argentina  and  India~~ .  ~ . 
~. 
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. .. __ . .  2-~  C.FC  11  I  12- Production  Trends 
·l. 
As  shown  by  Fig~ t, world  ~roducti6n of both  CFCs  t1  a~d  1~ has 
progressively declined_ from  the  secondary  peaks .Qf  _1976.  The  combined 
CFC  1.1  and  CFC  1z  total oJ.BOO  th~w:;a~d· tons  in  19.76 'f.ell  to-702  - . 
thous~nd tons  in  ~979, B  drop  of  1~.2· %;  and over  th~ same_period  ~EC 
'  -'  / 
product fori  t'el.l' from  326:  to· 304. thousand  tons; a reductio.n of  6.8  %·. 
'  .  .  .  ..  . 
The  EEC  producti~n in:1980 ·reac~ed 296 ·thousand tons,  a  reduction 
of  9.~ %~. Du~ to ~he differential  rate of,declfne,  EEC  output  as  a. 
pr'?portion of  the.  world  t'otal  'rose ·from .'40.8  % 1n  1976  to  43a~ % in 
1979~ 
'; 
'  '•, I 
The  gre~ter exte~n~l decline  is  attribut~bl~ ~o·the United. states· bari 
on  CFC  propellants·· in  most  aerosols,  which, became  fully effective  in· 
1979. 
3.  CFC.  1-1  I  12  Sa~es  in  EEC 
I 
The  sales  by·  EEC  produce~i are  d~stribed in  table~. 1  and  2  and  i~. 
f,..ig.  2,  3  and  4. 
Sales  for  aerosol's  fell· from  176~~14 tons  .in  1.976  to  126,442  tons  in 
··1980,  a  reduction of  28as·~e 
'r  -\  ..  :  . 
However,  thi~ tontinued ~o ~e· the 
l?rgest·  sa.les  category~ acco!Jnting  for  58.3 % of  sales within  the  EEC, 
a'nd  42J oftotal·CEEC  f.'  export>  sales  in  1980: 
Progress  towards  the  minimum  30%  reduction  target~in sales  fo.r 
.  . . 
aerosols  compared  with  1976  was  ahead· of that· corresponding  to· a  steady 
linear  rate  o_f  decrease,  and -if  the  aver~ge_ annual_-reduction.of  7a1  % 
ac_hieved  over  the  four  years  cont.inue·s  through  1981,  the  target  will  be 
exceeded .Cfig.  3). 
'  .  ~  "  .  •  I 
sales  for  Refrige'ration. tiave  not· be'en changed  signiftcantly since  ... 
197~, .and  at  2~,.174 ·to.ns ·;n  1980,  accounted for only  9~8% of  EEC'.sales •. ·.; 
4 
TABLS : l.- ~  ( 
c.FC  '11/12,PaODUmop Arm-~  !!X  rme·P~D~- ;_t76 ~ 
""'  · 'l'otoll.-CFC-- 1.1(1.2 ·-:  _  .tans·(thott&~d kUoqramsi 
-, 
' PRODUCTION -
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.  (~ciud.inq salsa ;  to c:o- · 
producers) ~ 
'  ' 
. Aero$ols  - tons 
_l!J.  Al.Lsalss til ac· 
•  I"' 
..  !afri.9::fi:.!t:J.on :- tciris 
· ·  ~ . A.l.l  Sa. lea i.ri. tEe 
.  .  ,. 
' ~- E.'E:C  and. expcirt  Sal.e.m 
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.'  .  •  ·I  . 
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DISTRIBUTION  OF  EEC  ~~D TOTAL  SALES 
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~~:_l_::;_;L__i.~~-·- Foam  Pla-stics  registered  subs,:tantial ·growt.h,  and  at 
61  ,·t~5'.!  tons: ir)·  1980  were  46.._7  %·above  the  1-976  level.  . '. 
~thcr Uses' in  1980  ~ccounted·for  ~he,  r•Lativ~ly small  fraction 
A 
_of  3.4 % of  EEC  sales,  although  at  7,353  tohs  the  vo(~me  ~as 76  % 
.. abo-ve:  that  in  1976.  '• 
./ 
'· 
Sales  for  all non-aerbsbl  uses  ros~ by  34.7 % 
_§xports  SaLes  dec l in~d- slight l:y,  from  83-,5~8- tons  in  1.976  to 
7<.' .. 361  _tons  in  1980,  but  in  relat:ion  to, total. sale~' the  propor'tion 
.  . 
rose  from  25.5 % to  2'6.8 ·%. 
·' 
.. 
· The  net  reduct-ion 'in· arfnual -sales over  the  pe·r'i6d  was  3_1 ,408  tons, 
10~  9~6% of  th~ 1976 ~o~al,  .the_r~d~ction in  s~les for  ae~osols  h~vin~  .  .  '  ....  .  . 
be~n·.substa'nti~lly offset  by' increased sales  for  foam pl.astii::.~ 'and 
miscellaneous  uses. ' ' 
.. ,  .-
.  :  . 
.-. 
:O:..rhe.d'ist;ri.butionof:CFC  1111.2  s~les between  the  EEC..,  the.-USA.and  thE· 
rest .of the ~world ar·e  $hown "·in. tabte  3~:-
\ 
.  - ' 
,- '· 
.  TABLE  3  ·-
.  --~-
-- .·,  I 
-~  Territ~rial Distribut-ion-of· cf=ci1111·2  s.ales: .1976  <:n1d  1979 _ 
.  - ~-,-:-·  ;_ 
.  ....  . :~  'I ','•, 
'y 
. ee'c 
I  ' 
'USA'. 
TO,TAL  -, . : 
. '  '· 
.  · '  ~ 
1-976  .  . .  1979' 
--~~~~--~~--------
'000  ton~. 
-~24'l~~o 
:289.0  ..  ....  ' .. 
191.8 ..  -. 
-
.  .  '•  .\ .  . 
'%  : ·'·  '·  ! 000  to_n~-
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Figure 5  re·pr~seAt_s.the _tr_e'nds  of {Fe'  11t12- s~l~s. 1h- tJ-,e  EEC- and~th~ 
. ~orld for.-the  main  applicat'fon  -c~t~gories over·'·th;  per.~o.d: 1·cJ76  ···i:o-~  -
-· "'.  ..  I  .  .  '  •..  ·• ~·  "  '  .  '  •  '  : 
.  ' 
1979  •.  · 
..  r 
.'-
S~1e~ for  .. a~rosols  outsid~~~~-EEi  de6lt~ed b~·S3~8% o~0.  ~h~~Jer~od· 
.  . .  .  .  ~ .  ....  .  .  . -·  .  ~  .  ~  ..  .  . ..  '  '  .  - .  - .  ..  .  .•  .  .  ..  .  /  ·.  . ...  - . ·- . .  .  -
·as, compared 'wifh -22.8 % \iith_in  the  Community •. Thn  .:nspar'i-ty  'is attributab-le 
~ •'  . .  '  '  .  .  .  '  .  '  -:t~  the~ f~tl.of.'9?~2 %  .. in  ~h({USA-:dtJe  to·b_~ri ,oi"'·Ci,c.  L!<>?f;~  __ ·in  __ 1non-·. 
· e.ss~nt  i a l' _  aero~-o  l s; -s'i nee. -in.· the r·e·st  qf ··the. wor: L•.:1_  t h•:  ~d'; ·"I Tr:l:) :  __ ill the • . 
aerasot-.~~~t~r  ~;5 onlY  s~t~>~,.- .  :.::  .  ~- ·,  .  .  ·  .  -, , 
r. t 
'  ~  ,, 
f 







'l'ABLE  !+.  - CF~ '1  I_  12  SALES  BY  CATE-GORY  AND  TERRI-TORY  ·FOR  CMA  REPORTING  COMPA~IES.:  1976  AND. 1979 
~-~--
I 
_- World  ·  I  -~Yorld  -1  ' 
/ 
::~.;;.les  c~tegory · 
,. 
_ . ~EC  - ~~A. , - ExclpdL'.g.  ~ear  .  World  Exclu~ding 
-.  - - EEC- - •  .  _I  EEC  &  US:\. 
-.-
"  -
0ooo  tons  'ooo tons  % world  'ooo-tons  -a 00,0  tons  / 
9 000  t-:Ji1.S · 
~ 
'  ·'- ._, 
'  .  '  : 
, is·5. 4  -- '  1976  _432 .J  -_176.9  40  •. 9 
'·  138.0  117.4 
'  I 
254.6 
'  -
A_sr:osols  1979  /  -136.6- 5). 7  11.8.0  6.6  111  •. 4 
% .Change - - -- 41.1  .-,22.8 




1-:3-.7  131.  5~  88.0- ....  1976  ,.152.3·  43.  .. 5 




'  '+-25~5'  +  29  ~ 9- '  +  1-.1  -+  88.0-
- ' 
- -,  '  - - '  '  -·  . 
'  1976- '  110.4  ·- 42.1  .  -38.1'  68~3  44.4  .  23_. 9 
Foam Plasti_cs  1979  152.:-4'  55.8  - 36.6  96;6 
-_ .....  36  .. 3  '60_  .. 3 
I 
.%'C~;.nge  +  38'._0- .  '+  32.2  '  +  41.1  - 18-.2  +152.3 
.. 




'  1-976  2~.8  4.2  - -14 .l  25.6  18 •.  6  ·-'  7 .o  ~  ..  -
Other Uses  1979  48.5  6. 9_  '  14'. 2_  41. 6_  33~0  - 8.6 
_,  % -Change  +,62.8  +  65.7  +  62.5  +  77. 4'  +  22.9  '.  .  '  '  d  .  - I 
'  --- -
'  .-
Totals  ;  '  1976  292.5  67.1·  '  22.9- 225~4  '151~0  74 •. 4  ---
i'~on-aerosol  1979  '  39.2 0  5  83~0  21.1  309.0  158.  3_  150.7 




''  -- ',  ,.  - ' 
'  7';.4~,8 
'  -
Totals. :  1976- 244.0  .  33·. 7  480.8  289.0- 191.8 
l-'  .. 11 Categories 
'  - '1979  - -646. 6  219.6  34.0  '  427.6 - __ - 164.9'  - . _262 .1  -- -- '  % Change  - 10:8 - _, -10.0  '  -'  ..;  11·. 2  - _·- -42- 9  ,,:  +  36.7  (  -·- -..  \  . 
-'  \,  - ,P, 
-Note. :  'World  I·.;'(;  -Total  CMA  Repol;-tirig  Company  'sales for  stated catego'ry. 
I (CMA  Reporting  Companies  include alL the ''EEC  CFC  producers) 






·,_ CFC' 11/12  :  thousand  tons  (n.d.;Llion  kilograms) 1  ;  ~8  .·  ·, .. ·  l  ._··~.  · ..  N8.  .  ·~  .  _.  ~- .  tJi  ' 
0  ···.0  .·  0  .0 
.  I  I  ·I  I·  I  f. 
" 
.. ..... .  xx:>:::x:xxxxxxxxxxxxx.xxx-xxxxxxxxxxxx-~ 
1.0  xxx.xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
'...J  .  XXXY:.XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 
~  xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
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-
· the non-EEC  countries  regi.stering  increased  sales  in  each  non-aerosol  .  . 
sector,  despite. static situations  in  sales  for  refrigerati·on in the 
. ~EC and  USA,  and  a  re~~ction in  USA  s~les for·foam  plasti~s~ 
The  net  outcom~ of  th~ various  sec~oraG ~hang~s  ~as. that falls 
of  10  to  11  ~  o¢c~rred in  tOtal  EEC,  ndn~EEC and  world  ~ales, and 
a·massfve  reduction of 43%  i~ sales  in the  USA.  For  areas  outside 
the  EEC  and.the  USA,  however,  a  rise· of  36a 7 % 'iCCUred  in total  sales, 
-the  s_light. fat{  in  s~tes .fo~ aerosols.being  outweighed  by  a  doubting  of 
·the non-aerQso t  sector  sal'esu 
Table  5 ·  compares  the percentage ·distribution of  sales of ·cFC  11/12  by  .  .  .  .  . . . 
CMA  reporting  co_mpanies  iri_the  EEC,  non..;.E_EC  countries  and  the  world·for 
1976  and  1979. 
Th~ sales.patterns  wit~irr ~~outside the  EEC  are  in  sharp-cOntrast, 
the ·divergence  having·  increased  since  1976.  In  the  EEC  iry-1979, 
.  .  '  '  ' 
· 62.2%  ~f iales were  for  aerosols. ahd  only 9.2.%  for· refrigeration 
· wherea~ outside the  EEC' the proport.ions  weJ:'e  27.6 % and  40.0 % 
re.spectively. 
ih~  proportion~ for  foam  plastics were  similar  CEEC:  25.4 %;  non-EEC: 
.  . 
22~6 %)  but  solvent  and  other· uses  accounted  for  9.  7:%  outs·ide  the 
EEC,  co~p~red  :wi~h l.2 % in:~He  Ccimmunity~ 12  '  ' 
. '  ~  --,  ' 
\  -:·~ .  I . ·  ..  I 
-~  •  I 
-TABLE·  -.5  ..  -
.-
------ .'  I  "',  •  .  •  •  .  . :  .  .  ' 
PERCENTAGE  DISTRIBUTION· OF  CMA.  REPORT IN(; -COMPANY  .SALE-S  OF 
















~:  ·.,. ·  . 
•  %  TOTAL'  CFC  1~-/12 SALES  BY  CMA' REPORTING' 
COMPANIES 
'i9_?6 
'I  1979 
.EEC  ~on..:EEc  -~orld  EEC  - Non-EEC  World -
.::..'  .{. 
-- --
5J~l  39.4  .}2.5  ~  59.6  -62.2  77o;6 
--
- '  -: 
8,.5  -. 21--.4,  21  .• 0  9~4  40.0  29.5 
'• 
17.3  - 14.2.  15.2  25.';\  22.6  23~6 
c 
. ~. 
'  ·L7  ,·.s. 3  4.1 '  3.2  9.7  1:s·  ... 
-·  -.--- --
r  .. 
'  ,...46.9  ·27.5  .  .  - '40.4  :37.8.  72.-4  60.6 
100~9  -·ioo.o "  ·100._0  100_~0  lQO  .• O  1om.o 
' 
" 




-. ~EEC_,sales .die;.tribution re!ates,· to. sale,s w'i"thin .the EEC. 
Non;..EEC  distribution -relate"s  to differences between· 
r'  •  t 
-Note: 
. .  world sales by all; CMA  repc)rtuig_  comp~nies~ and  ~EC _saies: 13 
Sa  Other  fwjJY  halogenated  C  Ff_product ion. 
.  .  -
World  production of.the other  principal  fully  ha~ogenate~  C~Cs, 
CFC  1~3.and .CFC  114,  is  ~stimated to  hav~ risen  from  88,000  tons  .  .  ,....,  .  . 
in  1977 to  10.9.000  tons  i\)  1979, _when  it' represented  1-2%  of  wor.ld' 
·production of CFC  11,: 12,  113  and  114.  Corresp.onding  EEC  product'ion 
'  figures  f6~ 1977,  the  latest  year  for  wh~cih  data  is available;  were 
24,000  tons  and  7  %$: 
~  ~;: . '·  14 
a.  .  .  A.ERP'soui 
.  ·/ 
1 ... ·The  EEC  aerosol  fillings total of  1,868 inHlion urift.s  in  ~979 · 
!  '  .  .  .  '  ~  .•  .  .  .  .  .  •.  . 
-was  only  margin~lly below  the  1976  total of  1;873  mHllion  (Fig.  6). 
-The  faLl  ~f--22~8 %  ... in  CFC.11n2  usage  in  :a;erosols,o~;e~  th~t period 
.  mu~t  be- atVibutable _to  different  factors,  mainly ·ch_anges  in  .- . 
.  •  •  ,  I  •  •  •  •  '  '  '  ,  '  ,  '. '  •  -'"  ,  ~ 
f.ormuta·don  and  sale_s  cafegory, patterns,  and  perhaps  also to:  .  ~  .  '  .  . . " 
va·r.i at  ions, in  th~. average  tin if  fill ·volumes •. These- factors  cannot .  . ..  . 
easily, be  quantified, tJut. the'  re.ductions of  18  %  in  hai rspray · 
fillihgs  and of  20%  in  anti-perspirants  and ·deodorants  in the 
'  •  •  ~  ,'  "  ~  '  •  r 
l 
five pr-incipal  fiLling  coun-trie~ .suggest  that  sat·es  pattern  ch-anges 
.P la.yed  a .signi f:icant. rote;. 'sin~e t.he.se  two  sector~ -account  for  the 
. major  proportio~ of  CFC  usage.in_aerti~ols. 
In  1~79,~EEC ~il~i~gs  re~resented ~5-% of~the .West~rn Europe  tot~l  ,  '  . 
anq  about  39  % of the  worl:d  total.  In  the  non-EEC  coun~ries of 
. West_ern. Europe?.:  Sp_a1n  accot,~nted for  46'  % of .1979  fillings  and . 
_.  ·Greece  for  8.  (>  %.  If the  29  m:il t  i9ri fill  i·ngs  iri  Greece  are· added 
to  the ·eec  total'of 1,868. m.  they  represent.  onLy  ).5  %-(Fig.~?). 
"'  - - I  '  •  I  ' 
2.  in ·th~ ~~A~ fillings  6Limbed  to  e  peak  of~2,90~ ~  iri  1973;  ard 
sfumpi:!d  to  2;1so  ~~  in.1977.  fotlowfng  advers.e  puhlic  reaction 
.  - .  .  '- ~  . 
associate~ vd_th  -~neo'z'one depletion  issue.  Fi-lling·s  are  now· 
•  .  ~  •  I 
r:i s4ng·  ·again,  des·pite  the  ban on  CFCs  ih  most. aerosol- products~ 
Strong  ~'~owth  is  register_ed  in/:countrie~.·autside the ·usA- and 
Western Europe,  ~here~ fillings  rose  from  ·1-,335 m.  in 1976 to  an, 










_FIGURE  6 
71 
WORLD  AEROSOL  FILLINGS  1970-1979 
-Source:  Metal  Box 
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FIGURE·  7  :·_  WESTERN- EUROPE  AEROSOL  FILLINGS··: ·19 76  AND  .19 79 
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· 3a  No  aLteq1afive  fluorocarbon  propeLLants  to  CFC  11  and  CFC  12 
~ave  ~merged  ~hich satisfy  the  t~chnical 1 econom1c, environmental, 
biological  aMd  oth~r 'criteria for  large  scale  appli~~tion and  none 
is ·;n  prospecto  Pump  sprays  a·nd  oth~r  devices  are  not 'making 
significint  in-roads. into  ~he market  for  self-pressurised 
.  ' 
packaging  based  on  liq4efied gas  propellants. 
4.  ExcePt· for  fragrances  and  a  ·few  minor  product  sectors,  l itr:~uefied 
I 
.hydroca~bon gas  ~ropella~ts are  now  the  establfsh~d alternatives  to 
CFCs,  despite  th~  disad~ant~ges attaching  ~o their  high  flammability 
and  poor  solvent  propertiesp  often necessitating the-use of 
.  .  .  . 
auxiliary solvents  and  diluents .such  as. alcohols  and  methylene 
chlor~de which  are  also  subject  to  regu~at6ry  restriction~. 
5.  Dim~thyl,ether  (
1 DME.')~  altl1ough _flarl!mable,  COLJld  become  a  valuable 
alternative to  hydrocarbon propellants because  of  better  solveQt 
pro~erties,  misci~ility with  wa~er and  compatibility  with  fragrances. 
w·ide_r  acc.eptance· depends  upon  the .results  of.  a  toxicity testing 
programme~ and .the availability of  more  than one  primary  supplier 
in  the  EEC. 18 
.6.o.  If  further-· signrfica'ht ~r~duc:tions  .in~ the  use  d,.f  CFC  in the .  .;H:;·r·o_sol 
.;:  ~  .. -
~ec~o·f.·ar.e  t~- be  _achiE:!~ed  'wh~;t wfll: be.·  '1:11~_-sodo  ... economic  im~·ac"t~­
~-Restdct·ions ·.Leading  to  elimi_nati-on.of  CFC_-1fll2  us~g-c  it:~  -.- .. 
aerbs.o,l s· ·in  -'1984 ~  to-u ~d  ~-ed~c;_€·  EJiC'  outp~t by  abdut  ·'  138.,000. -tqns 
compare.d  with  1976~  ·:~h~  c'ons:equent- Loss  o.( added  valUe -at  1980 
:prices du¢  to.;lciwer  ·sales_~·f_ .  .CF.C:s  and.:co.:.prodLi<:ts."  a"Ltowi~ for 
reduc~d ra·w  ma~~-rial:  impo~t_s~-_.- "i~  e~~im~ted at  -~cu  2.Z8"~2o"ooo -wi.th 
·an associate./ j6b  opp~rtu~in:  t'os~  of 's/626. · The;e  ~Jould .b~- so~e ·  .  .  . .  . .  ~- "  '  .  - .. 
_·  off~set  ~- possi~ly':--as .much  as  30  %·-.•  c;!'Ue  to  incre~~ed:us,age'· in ..  , 
_,  ·:aeroso_L~.: .of hydro.c'~tbpn prop~-~\an:t;,  ai..coho,ts;. c11lorf~-ated.  .  . 
..  ·  hydrocarb.on·s  and  ot·her·:mater1a.Ls. 
..·•  j'', 
·  .. ·;.  - '  ~  ...  t-·.' 
7~--. ·At  a.giveri  sales·volume,..the  s'ocio-economic  impact''ot  further  CFC. 
•  •  '  - '  .. •'  ',  •  - •- ·- I  •  ~· •  ~  •  •  •- •  - ;  '  •  .  '  , 
''. 
restricti·ons· on  the  ael'osol;  ..  fHling-secto-,r.,~ aside  fr·om·  de\>lopmen'c-. 
'  '  • .  .  "'.  .  .  .  - ~.  :  -~  -.  t'  .  ·..  .  ·.•  .  .·  -.'  \  . :  ~.  .  · •. <  .. - .  .  -'  .  . . 
e.xpE,>ndltU.I'e ...  -·1s  es_sent}at'~y  relate.d to  the  costs·and problems·of 
.  ,  •.  -\'  .  -,  .- .  .  .·_·  __ ,  .  ,.  r..  ,\·  .  •  "',- ., 
··-conversion to -fl.amrnabl.e  prope~lants" ·The  ba.sic: capi'ta.L,  costs  of 
~c,onversi.on'  co~ld~·typic~l.ly .range .from  .E.~_u: -5.9-,;.000  _for·a  ·facil'i:ty 
.  .  ;  .  ' ...  ;  ' 
pr~o~d~cing, up to lmHLi6n Uriits/y_eat  ·o_n  a~iexis_dnt;J  sfte,..to 
600.,000 ··for.  ~onvers  ·Jm1 ·and·. r~~·lo~:~t·i~n i)f ·  a  -~~rJO:'..L ine···zo  .mo 
>··ea-r:·  ~:ar-;_ecity :··i~s~~lLat:i~~~~ ·  .  .  ·- .  ·  ,  . 
--.·  ~- .  -~ 
ECU 
unit/ 
..  ·, 
.Inf.OI'mati·on  r.;>n'  200: _fi u  ;(~;  LOci:J;:ions. obt'a_·ined  .-by •pos.t;a!.  su~~,ve~·  •. - ,, 
and.·on  mo~·e  t'hfjh  ..  Tl~o  othe~s  .. by  ·'i:ndti~·ect  m-eans  -ind'i cates ~that: ther·e  ·_.· _' 
· at.e  uo  to  l:.Oo  active  fiLter-s.' in  the  EEC~~.Ji-tfr ab,oi..d:  70 .account·ing  for 
'  .'  /  .  .  '•  .  . '  '  -
8o·%  of.al.'l  ·titl:i.;119,s"  Half  the  location·;>·s~lrveyed_are' not  eq.u1pped 
:. .  '  ..  -~  '  ;  ,'  '_.  : .  ~.  . -"  - - .  '  . .  .  :  .  .  -~,  '.  .  .  .  .  .  . 
. f_or  -fLatnm"!ble_·pr._opel~ants  and  ne~r:Ly  80._% ·?f t-hese  H~re reported 
·  ~u1su.itable- for. conv~e1~s fon;  bL1.t  a lm~st- a.ll  fil-lers  p;·odudng  over . 
•  .,  ·- ••  .  '  a  •  ,  •..  ·•  •  • .  ,  - - ...  •  . '_  ~.  ,  - r  , •  ,  •• 
10 ·m  ur'tit-s/ye'ar ·are_- al:,lle  Qr  planni,l-\g -'co  be  .able  to  use  flammable  .  ..  ..  '  . '  .  '  ' 
propeLLant_s~  -
.-.  \  19 
.9o  Further  CFC  r·estrictions ·and  the' need-for  more  co'nversion  11ould  resul.): 
in  con~olida~ion of  titling operations of  fiwer  sites.  Pers6nnel·. 
· eng<?ged 'for  more  than  50  % of  thefr  time  ~.n·  aerosol  manufacture.  in·  the 
/.  .  . 
EEC  may  total· about  10~000;.·. re-structur.ing~ of the  industry  might 
put  u·p ·to .2000  )ob -opportunities  at  risko · 
.  ,· 
10.·  The ·effect  of  further  CFC  r~stri ctions  on  aerosol .sales  volymes' 
.  . 
would  d'epend  on  many  factor's  and· is· particularLy. di ff.i cul. t  to predict 
under  present  e~onomic  circu~st~nces;  while  some  depression_ is  ~ikely, 
this  could  be  minimised. if eriough  t.ime  is  avaiLable  for  re-·formulation 
··to· be  achieved jn a  series of 'graduate?  stepso-. ---:· 
\ 
·_-..  .. · . 
·  NON  A~~O~OL S~CtORS 
~  .  -
·.  '.'  •  t 





. cFC ·  :compres~fcin ·is  ~he ,Predorrd i1ant _ 
. /·  .. 
.  ,_  :  ~  .'  . 
. '· 
· syst_eni  in  ~he·  ~anufacture ·and  us·e  of  r'efr i gerat  i~~ ·arid  i:ii:r 
- cohditio~ing- eqUipment  .i.n  the .E-ECI'  and  becaus~· o,f  it_s  .advan~ages ·-
..  _.  .  .  '  - .  .  - .  ·'  .  -.  ~  .  \, 
fn.  te-.r~s  of- economics,  ef_fi ciency,  safety  and  yersati'L ity it'  is: 
m.ost · ~nl  f:k~ly  ~hat. the  developin_ent ·of.  absorpt.ion  -an<l  6t~her. ·sy_sfems 
_  ,  ,  .  '  .•  •  f·  ,  .  .  ·  ,  - ,  ·  r  •  • 
'. ·wil:L  _make  a.significant  impact--on  this  si1;uafion  1n'  the_-next  _decade~: 
·  It-·foL·to:w~  tha.t  'pr~cti;a~  me~s:.J~es·-~t~  redu~e CFC  e'mis~ions ,in 1thfs  , 
· -~pp.iicat.iori field ·must qe  co~'.;;eritfa,te'd  on  the  red~ct.i.on.~f,prev~~table 
·I  .  to sse~ -~t ;~  t.:C gta~es  ,_fr~m  ini t  ;~  L 1  ~anl.rr'actur~~  an.d' 1n.~t~ ll  at  j~~j'-·. to_· . 
'  the ultimate '·d; spqs,a-l'·of equipment.  . .  .  .  .  .. 
... · 
·."[f1(/.pr~·nciRa.L · ·CFC  .r·e·frigerants  '-use~.-in· 1:·_he  EEC.  are  tF'.c.12.;- CFC·  22.  and--
c FC  505  D  .• S-a  L~s-- fo-r.  c' FC.  12  for -re'fr 1  gerat ·ion :have· rema'i ne,d  v~ rtua L  l )/'. 
·constant. af ab'ou_t  20.;.000  to~~- armua.lly,  over  th~ period 1976. to }980;' 
. .  '  /  .  ·'  '  .  .  ·. 
statistic;s for  CFC  22  arid  CFC.  502  are'not  avail·ableo·'  '~  ..  ·- ..  ,. 
"ftler•e' ··j s  scppe  for 'reduciilg  e!lli~s.ions  by~ equ i~lnent.  dJ!s·ign:·.i_t~pr'ovem'ent I'· 
. _- :t-he  ·eadier:~ d~te~ti.bn--~-r~d  -c··ur~  of'  Leak-~ ·a.nd,  ~y  follo.t.!ing  l€-~~s: w~s~ceful'­
· ·_:.pr:o.~ed~es·in  ch~_rging  a~~  ~e~~-i~ingp_b:Ut  the-re  is  Li.t-~_le  __ economic- ·  .·  - ~ 
;·  '.  inc~n·b-ve fo~  -_  con·~~rvat.i9n  a~d it  is  like  l~y  to,· pr6ve :d1 f'fi ~u  l t:· to:  change· • 
.  .  ·.  ·.  . 
~bng'~.:t~bl  i_shed. working. pract1 ces  and att  itude  ..  s~  /, 
'  .  / '  . '  21 
rotent,iality·also ex'lsts  for· the  recovery or  destru~tion of 
.··. ·refrigerant·  c.urrent.ly  v'ent~d 1:0  ~ti!'IO!?Phere  on  account  ·of 
.  .  .  ' 
.  ~ohtaminat.ion. or other· reason. preventing  re-use;.  Technology .for 
th'ese ,measures  is  not'. re_t  establ i·shed;  and. they  are  likely  tQ  prove 
., 
costly  and  compl.icated.to  implement~ 
'  :1 
2;.  ~oam Plastics 
CFC  blowing  agents  are  used in··t'he ·produ'ct-io·_t;  of.  a  number  of  foam  . 
,plastics, but  mainly  for  flexible  (~pen  ceLL).  and  rig.id  (close·d  cell)  ·· 
. polyuretharieo  ReLiable  statistic's on  CFC  usage  for  the  various 
., 
fo~ms are  n·o.t  ~vailable·,  but'  much  of  the  increase  in  CFC  us'age. 
for  this. applicatio~j from  42,000  tons~in 1916  to ~6~000. tons  irr 19t9· 
.  -
-(62~000 in  1980);  i~ attributable tQ  rigid  p6L~ureth~ne ~·the produ~tioh 
·''  -
·of ~hich in  ~estern ~urope is ,reported to· be  growing  at  a  rate of 
nearly  9%  annualy~  C.FC.  usage  for· :fl~xible_ polyurethane. ~labstock 
·;n .the  EEC  has  fat len by  aboL1t  25  r.  si nee· 1976·  and  no  growth  is 
~nticipated  ~~er the next  5  ~ea~s.· 
.. 
The  CFC'  content  of .closed  c'e.LL  polyurethane  foam  ·is  d;·,  essent.ial 
. · f.actor  i-n  the  low  the_rma.l  conductivity ·of  thi's  m~terh3l,  which ·has 
a' unique  combination ,of .advantages  for  thermal  insulation;  no-'  · 
a l t'er~ati  ~e n'on-c~c  bl~~in.g agents ·are  available  for ·rigid polyurethane· . 
~hen itisused  for,this.purpo~.e·,-which  i·s  the  majo,r  applicatiqn._.·' 
.Reduction.s·'in  CFC  emissions: might  be  ma_de  by  minimising. losses  during. 
foam  ~reduction and_  conversion,. and  possibly  by  measures. to prevent 
.. ·release during _disposal. 2-2--
.. :- . 
(. 
~.  '-
'In  op~n- cell"  flex-ible  polyuret  han~- foams,  C  FC s.: are- used  as 
'  •  •  •  t  '  • /  '  •  •  -.  •  •  ~  • 
~e~onciary·blowirig '_agen·t;  for- prbducing  -t:h~ softer,  lower_ density· 
grade~~- . CF·c  esca-pes_fro~ 'the  fci'arri  during':production ·ahd  the 
p~s~~bility ~f  r~covery from  t~e-proc~ss  v~~tilat~on ai~ bi r 
.a·dsor~tion; on  ·a-ctjv~-,~carb.on;  __  is-·b~i-rigcex~L-ored, in ·a·:p·iLcit  P:Lant 
pr~'j ect ·_in  Engla'nd~: - Met'hy'Lene -ch Lpride  is' ·an  a lternatj  ve 
blowing  agent  b0t \oxi ~;\y pr~blems di ct~te a c:utious. ~pproach  t~ 
sub"sti~utian~.  ~o~te~ :·h-igh  densify .grad~s of  faa~  ~an now  ~e· mad.e  __ .-
.  .  .  .  '  .  .  ' 
us-ing  recently·  ~ntroduc-ed  ··po-lyols,. ~nd 's<;>m~  reduction--in fFc  ·u~age  .. : ·• 
·.is  lj_k-~ly  ~o;fol~~w_ from_  th·i~--devel6pm~nt_~·  -'vac_~u·m .blo'\,t'ihg  is a- .. 
'•  :.._ 
--,  ..... 
; ..  2 •. · _ So.L vent~s 
.'  ,··  . -
'  ......  '·  : . .  ~  ~  .: '  \ 
.  -· 
The_  g'rowing  use  of· fulty  halogenated  CFC-s,  ~especially of  CFC  )13; for  . -
.  . .  ..  .  '  .·  '  ,"',  .  . 
-_  ·solvent  cleaning  m~ke~  thi_s~n appLication  ~~_ea · ~ti~ ch  deserves  f~r~-her: 
.- attenti.on.  _Mo-re  infd-r:mat'ion  ;-~  n~eded· to  guant'ify~ the' ~s-ourc~-s of·  · 
. em i s·s ion. 
.....  ·.  ~ .  ,_ \. 
D~FINITiON\bF THE  PRODUCT~ON  CAPACITY 
:.  ( 
EEC  effective· tFC  11· and  12  Capacity 
·-
expre~s~d in  ~o~s per  year 
full  ~ap~city in  24  hours  continuous  service; multiplied by  .  . 
'  ~  '  /  .  '  .  . 
'the·avefage  number  df  days  per. year  the plants are ·able to ·run  . 
. under  normal  conditio~s .of .m.aintenance  and  safe. operabil  it~.·  . 
included are ·all .lines. capable, o·f. producing .  CFC  11  and  12 · 
'  . 
on  the date of  26  March  1980  (Council  Dec·ision) ·either e.xc lusively-
··. -ANNEX  IV 
.. 
- :  •,-
·  .....  '  CFC  DATA  'COLLECTION· ME-CHANISM  ..  '  .' 
,, 
I, 
.  -·r. 
,.  ."., -r  "" 
''· 
-! 
..  1NiRODUCTION  :_ 
Since  1-976,  the" European- Ch lo-rofluorocarbon·s 'produc·ers  ;Jrovide  the  Comm~ ssion · -
-.·_on  a vol~nt~ry-b~sis w1t'h-.the  Com~unity a11r)ual'  fig~res oy  pr.odl!~tion, sales 
~  •  •  •  r  '  •  • •  '  •  '  '  •  •  •  -..  '  •  ·'  '  •  •  •  I  :- '  "'  '  '  '  .  •\  . ' 
-by  end;..use  and exports for  CF;C  11  and  for  CFC  12,  thro~1gh  an.·auditing  company. 
'  •.  /  . ~  ... 
_The  colleCtion of _:jhform~tjons._is .syst~matized  ..  below-folld,i:;r\9  a·  proce®re. 
-s.imi lar· t«?. the:-one  utilized'  previ~usly~,--. 
-~  .  ', 
·' 
1.  Production-:and~ sales -by  CFC  produ-cers.'  · 
-·-, 
,.  / 
-'  l;1~  Fo·r:t·~~ -chlorofluo.romethanes _CFC  11  ·arid  C.FC  1z'~.' the  .. i.ndiv_ia'L.al  -:CF.f  pro.,._  < 
ducers  ;'n. th~  e'ec·  submi_t  to 'an ~i-~depe_n.dant  auditirlg  concern,~ to. "be  -agreed. 
bY,  the  Com~ission,  -~nnuat' f'igures  suc'h  as :will  enable;the  auditing ·concern 
·  to  pr.epa~e  i~-r  the  Community  as  a  whole,  and  separately for  .CFC  1:1; and .. 
'CF'c  1z":;,.  aggr.e.gate  -~tat_i-~tics .fn  r~sp~ct.cif  : __ ·  ··  · 
.  .,  .  /  ....  ,.. 
p.rodut.tion,  i-ncluding :importation  from  outside t-he  eec; 
I  ·.  •  .  '  -.-.·  ·.  .  .  '"  .  :  .·  .  ,  . '·  '  '.  .  ~- .  ·.: 
· - sales  i.n ·producer!:! •.  home  mar~ets,- by  end:-use-; 
.  _·1: 
·- sales  i'~  othe_r  EE·~ marke~s,"- by· end-use-, 
:  ! 
I  ,  ...._  .  '  .  .  -,  .  . 
sa.les outside' the  _·e·ec~  ·:  .  ~  '-~  f  ' 
,  ..  _  ;.,  . 
•  I  '•;.,_  ~  •.  •  ' 
h2• -:The  fi  g~r'es .for each  i:-alendar-'ye-~r ·are· subniitt~d in the:  fi rs.t  quarte·r of 
•  '. •'  j  •  _;.  ', '._  \  "•  I  •  -·  .  '  • 
-,the  following  year_.  _  /  ·  -·  · 
'.I· 
'1.3.  Th!i!  auditing  con.c.ern  maintains. ~t_ri ct -confidentiality in·  r~spec~_: o(  the 
_i)'ldiv'idu.~t .. produce_rs'. fi  gu~es·~-: ·and· prov~  des  comm~nity totals  _:as~· (  i ste_d· 
·-_in 1 •.  1.-dir~ctly t~:the ·com_m.iss:ion.  ·  ·'- .. ,  .  _ 2. 
Pur~hases by  users 
.•.' 
-, 
2.1.  ·where,  i~ the  opiniori  of  th~  C9m~ission~ a  ~arti~ular end~use  a~~ounts 
for  a .significant  proportion of· the 'total: use of .af'!Y  fully  h~logenated 
CFC  jn the _Com~uniti~_the_~~ers i~ th~t  se~tor supply  to  an  , 
.indeperidant. a~diting  -~oncer·n~  approved or  no~ina-ted'by. the  Co~mi.ssion,' 
'.  .  '  .  .  .  •  '  .r,  ,·  • 
figures  for  the  am6~nts  o~;ea~~ C~C  purG~ase~ for the  ~pecified end-
...... 
uses  in.  the .previous year  and  a  forecast .for the· current  year. 
/ 
I  ~  . 
2.2.·- ·'fhe  figures.  a r\'e 
-year. 
. ~submitt~d in_ the· firsi quartef of each  calendar 
2.3.  ·from  the  individual- users'  figures,  w~icti  <f r e  ·,  treated as strictly 
.2.4~ 
'  . 
confidentjat,- the  auditi_ng  concern  prov'ides  totals  in  respect  of 
~he Community  ~~a whd(e  dir~~tly to  the  Commission  •. 
' J  . 
'· 
-
Where  ~ppropriate,  th~;collection of  en~:use  daia~s organized 
. through  trade·  ~ssQc  i at  ions .and. confederations;,  and  a two  stage· system 
may,qe  employed·whereby.  statist-ics are  first  coll~cted on  a  national  . 
I  '  .  •  •  '  '  - '  ' 
basis  and-~hen aggregated to  pr~vide  com~unity totals. 
\  .  . .... 
2.5 •.  "Where  ..  data  is  collec-ted  with  the  assistance of  t_rade_orgar{is~tions, 
,._ 
these organisations,  i nvi.te  . any.  non-members  known  to  them  in.  t·~e 
sector  concern~d t'o  pa-r-ticipate  in  thEr  e~e'~cise,: and· pro-vide the· 
Commission'  wft·h  estimates of total pruchases  by_ users  who  do  'not 
.-
-parti  cipat~. 
'  \  . 
2~6.  Where  acceptable to the  Commission,  d~ta·ma~ be provided iM  respect 
·of. the  combined. total of- tw~ or .more  CF,cs,  e .. g.  for  CFC  11  and  CFC ·12·, 
together  when  used  in  aerosols. 